MESILLA VALLEY METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION

RESOLUTION NO. 17-12

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE RoadRUNNER TRANSIT ASSET MANAGEMENT GOALS FOR FFY 2018

WHEREAS, On July 16, 2016, the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) published a final rule (49 CFR Parts 625 and 630) to establish minimum Federal requirements for Transit Asset Management (TAM) that will apply to all recipients and subrecipients of Section 5311 funds who own, operate, or manage public transportation assets; and

WHEREAS, The NMDOT Rail and Transit Division has requested that all transit agencies receiving Section 5311 funds develop TAM Goals and have them adopted by the Policy Committees of the MPOs in the State of New Mexico.; and

WHEREAS, In accordance with FTA and NMDOT requirements, RoadRUNNER Transit has established the following TAM Goals:

Goal 1. Have 0% of the heavy-duty bus fleet older than 14 years for heavy duty buses and 0% of the fleet older than 10 years for light duty buses and paratransit vehicles.

Goal 2. Have the average fleet age not exceed 7 years for heavy duty vehicles and 5 years for light duty buses and paratransit vehicles;

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Policy Committee of the Mesilla Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization:
THAT, the Policy Committee adopts the TAM Goals of RoadRUNNER Transit;

THAT staff is directed to take appropriate and legal actions to implement this Resolution.

DONE and APPROVED this 13 day of December, 2017.

APPROVED:

Chair

Motion By: Mr. Doolittle
Second By: Councilor Sorg

VOTE:
Chair Flores Yes
Vice Chair Vasquez Abs
Trustee Arzabal Abs
Mayor Barraza Abs
Mr. Doolittle Yes
Councilor Eakman Abs
Councilor Vasquez Yes
Commissioner Rawson Yes
Commissioner Solis Yes
Councilor Sorg Yes

ATTEST:

Recording Secretary

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Attorney